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PROCEEDINGS 

ON CONSIDERATION OF LORDS AMENDMENTS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE 
(LEASEHOLD PROPERTY) BILL

On Consideration of Lords Amendments to the Telecommunications Infrastructure (Leasehold 
Property) Bill

GLOSSARY
This document shows the fate of each clause, schedule, amendment and new clause.

The following terms are used:
Added: New Clause agreed without a vote and added to the Bill.
Agreed to: agreed without a vote.
Agreed to on division: agreed following a vote.
Negatived: rejected without a vote.
Negatived on division: rejected following a vote.
Not called: debated in a group of amendments, but not put to a decision.
Not moved: not debated or put to a decision.
Question proposed: debate underway but not concluded.
Withdrawn after debate: moved and debated but then withdrawn, so not put to a decision.
Not selected: not chosen for debate by the Speaker.

 

Lords Amendment No. 1

Matt Warman Agreed to

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
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Matt Warman

 To move the following Amendments to the Bill in lieu of the Lords Amendment No.1—

Agreed to (a)
Page 8, line 4, at end insert—

“1A In section 134 (restrictions in leases and licences), in subsection (8), for the
definition of “lease” substitute—

““lease”—
(a) in relation to England and Wales and Northern

Ireland, includes—
(i) any head lease, sub-lease or underlease,

(ii) any tenancy (including a sub-tenancy), and
(iii) any agreement to grant any such lease or

tenancy;
(b) in relation to Scotland, includes any sub-lease and any

agreement to grant a sub-lease,
and “lessor” and “lessee” are to be construed accordingly;”.”

Agreed to (b)
Page 9, line 21, leave out “, after the definition of “lease” insert—” and insert “—

(a) for the definition of “lease” substitute—
““lease”—

(a) in relation to England and Wales and
Northern Ireland, includes—

(i) any head lease, sub-lease or
underlease,

(ii) any tenancy (including a sub-
tenancy), and

(iii) any agreement to grant any such
lease or tenancy,

but does not include a mortgage by demise or
sub-demise;

(b) in relation to Scotland, includes any sub-
lease and any agreement to grant a sub-lease,

and “leased premises” and “lessee” are to be read
accordingly;”;

(b) before the definition of “relevant person” insert—”
 

Amendments (a) and (b) accordingly agreed to, in lieu of Lords Amendment No.1
disagreed to.

Lords Amendment accordingly disagreed to.

Lords Amendment No. 2 agreed to.
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Lords Amendment No. 3

Matt Warman Agreed to on division

To move, That this House disagrees with the Lords in their Amendment.
 

Lords Amendment  accordingly disagreed to.


